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HOWARD — On Sunday, August 14, Our Lady of Mount Carmel Shrine in Howard celebrated its 185th anniversary at the
annual shrine Sunday. (L to r) Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC of the Diocese of Saint John, Father Paul Doucet, pastor of
Good Shepherd Parish which includes Our Lady of Mount Carmel and Father Claude Daigle, retired. Story page 3. (Jackie
Jardine photo)

KELOWNA, B.C. — Catholic Women’s League [CWL] president Fran Lucas carries
the league flag at the convention in Kelowna, B.C. After a two-year hiatus due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, the CWL celebrated its 100th anniversary. Stories pages
2 and 3.  (Bil Gowans photo)

SAINT JOHN — Sisters of Charity of the
Immaculate Conception (SCIC)
explored both personal and communal
transformation during a gathering in
Saint John with Dr. Ted Dunn. Story
page 8. (Pat  Poole, SCIC photo)
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New FreemanTheBy NICHOLAS ELBERS
The B.C. Catholic

KELOWNA, B.C. — After a pair of COVID
cancellations, the Catholic Women’s League
[CWL] finally celebrated its 100th anniver-
sary, two years late. As with most milestones
of this kind, it came with a sense of accom-
plishment, but also introspection about the
reality of the organization in 2022.

At its core last week’s convention in
Kelowna was “about making sure that women
know what the CWL is doing and what they
need to know about what is happening in that
space,” CWL President Fran Lucas told The
B.C. Catholic.

To build a vision for the next 100 years
Lucas dove into the CWL’s history of Chris-
tian charity. She is clear that in essence noth-
ing has changed. The organization is the same
as it ever was.

“Our core purpose is to unite catholic
women to grow in faith and to promote so-
cial justice in our faith, Canada, and the world,
she said. “Our first CWL was formed in Ed-
monton because of the refugee situation [af-
ter the First World War].”

“We helped newcomers to integrate,” she
said, “we are still doing the same thing. We
have come full circle — still helping."

It speaks to the nature of what the CWL is
as the Catholic Women’s League as an or-
ganization that embodies a uniquely feminine
appreciation for relationship and connection
that Ms. Lucas’ first response to COVID was
to phone members at random.

“I called them just to say ‘hello, this is your
president, how are you doing?’” Ms. Lucas
said, “the stories that I heard were tearful,
sad, and inspiring — a real mix.”

Checking in allowed her to not just let mem-
bers know she was there and that she cared
about them — some-
thing more leaders
might do well to learn.
Hearing about their
strained and broken
relationships helped
solidify the focus that
Lucas wants at the
centre of the next 100
years.

“I want to make the
focus about building
relationships — build-
ing them back,” Ms.
Lucas said.

Ultimately she chose

Coming of age: a new CWL president speaks out
the theme Catholic and Living it! for the
Kelowna convention to help emphasize eve-
rything the CWL has been for members, but
also what it will look like in the future.

Considered within the context of countless
bake sale fundraisers, and the small minute
contributions the CWL is known for in par-
ishes, this might seem rather humdrum and
mundane. The hope is that members will feel
energized to go out and re-imagine how they
can do the same thing, but in a way that meets
contemporary challenges.

In many parishes, the CWL has an under-
standable image problem. As members get
older, younger women have a hard time envi-
sioning how they may fit in with the aging
organization.

Ms. Lucas believes this is a problem of
education, not reality. She believes the CWL
is perfectly capable of being a place for young
women to thrive and connect with others,
but it has been hard to demonstrate this.

The convention marked the fourth year of
a five-year plan to update the CWL. Ms. Lucas
highlights the website as a focus of attention
since it centralized a lot of the tedious parts
of running a local council. It has also become
a great place for councils to get resources so
they can skip a lot of the guesswork that might
stop them from being active.

Ms. Lucas believes the efforts have largely
been a success, but there is still a problem of
dwindling membership. Young women don’t
seem to understand that the CWL doesn’t need
to be bake sales and banner making.

“We just need to get the message out to
younger women,” she said.

A lot of time has gone into pushing a message
that things might be different and that the CWL
does great work. Ms. Lucas hopes that young
women will consider browsing the website to
see that the CWL may be relevant to them now.§
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By SHAWN McCARTHY
Corresepondent

HOWARD — Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church in Howard celebrated its 185th anni-
versary this year on Sunday, August 14. As
has been its custom, the Annual Shrine Mass
was celebrated by Bishop Christian Riesbeck,
CC of the Diocese of Saint John, accompa-
nied by Father Paul Doucet, pastor of Good
Shepherd Parish which includes the shrine,
and Father Claude Daigle. The Vigil Mass of
the Assumption was well attended by parish-
ioners and visitors from other parishes.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel is the oldest
physical Catholic church in continuous use
in the Diocese of Saint John. In 1836, with
the approval of Bishop Bernard MacDonald
of the Diocese of Charlottetown, Father
Micheal Egan was authorized to construct a
church at the confluence of the Cains and
SW Miramichi rivers. 

The church itself was a triumph of 19th
century craftsmanship — complete with
hand-hewn rafters, cedar shingles, wide pine
sills, as well as a gallery that remains
today. The church was commissioned under
the patronage of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
in February 1837.

In the latter part of the 19th century, a new
roof, new windows, new tower and spire, a
new stone foundation, a new outside coat-
ing, new pews and a new altar were supplied
to this church under the guidance of Father
Edward S. Murdoch. Since 1987 the church
has been a Diocesan Marian Shrine.

In speaking of Mary, Bishop Riesbeck
noted her as the perfect disciple of Christ,
and the great role model of faith. Though her
experiences had to have been, at times, some-
what bewildering, she accepted God’s will
and was open to being guided, and inspired,
by the Holy Spirit. Though faced with diffi-
culties and sufferings in her life, she lived in

Shrine celebrates 185th anniversary
union with God. The Assumption therefore
is to be seen as a hopeful sign of what awaits
those who live for God. 

Reminding those gathered that ‘‘Jesus gave
us Mary as our mother, from the cross,’’
Bishop Riesbeck counselled that, ‘‘while we
are here, on Earth,  Mary continues to care
and watch over us from Heaven. As she did
at the wedding feast in Cana, she continues
to intercede for us with her son, and so we
should not hesitate to bring our prayers and
petitions to her, in hopes that we can, like her,
join in the mission of Jesus.’’

At the preparation of the gifts, Bishop
Riesbeck blessed the re-gilded paten and chal-
ice to be used at Good Shepherd
Parish. Following mass, a reception was held,
with refreshments, in the church basement.

Shawn McCarthy is the Miramichi Re-
gion correspondent for The New Freeman.
He can be reached at cletus_1773
@hotmail.com.§

Are church service organizations relics of the past? The CWL says no
By JARROD THALHEIMER
The B.C. Catholic

KELOWNA, B.C. — Our brave new world
has an answer for everything — and these
days it’s almost always digital in nature. Food
delivery? Skip the Dishes. Transportation?
Uber. Need a room? Vrbo. Buy a house?
Zillow. Need a friend? Facebook. Need a
better friend? Tindr. The list goes on.

So how does an organization that
emerged “old school” from church base-
ments even compete? The signs of decline
are everywhere. Catholic Women’s League
[CWL] councils are suffering steep drop-
offs in membership. The diehards are ag-
ing out and new members are few and far
between. Everyone expects youth to take
over but they’re not actually showing up.
They’re either too busy or too distracted.
The future is not looking all that bright as
the Catholic Women’s League starts their
second century.

So where does the CWL get off holding
a massive convention in downtown
Kelowna that was downright vibrant, opti-
mistic, and alive? Out of the 500 plus faces
in attendance you’d be hard-pressed to find
one without a massive smile. What tech
platform are they suddenly using? Did they
launch a new app? Maybe Elon Musk of-
fered to buy them out?

Everywhere you turned at the event, you

saw women engaged in conversation, mak-
ing connections, laughing, enjoying each
others company. Old friends greeted with
huge hugs and expansive smiles. The
warmth was genuine and palpable, real, not
forced in any way. A table of strangers be-
came a clutch of friends as names were
exchanged, stories shared and ties created.
Cross-sections of the entire country were
represented without any barriers whatso-
ever. Politicians would kill to take credit for
this kind of sincere unity.

“You can have real life, or you can have
online echo chambers,” said keynote
speaker and honorary life member Barb
Dowding, former CWL national president.
“We choose real life.”

Ms. Dowding contends that the CWL en-
dures because it is focused on families —
its own and the families it represents. “And
in that family, love will prevail.”

Ms. Dowding’s speech was less lecture and
more group-connection session. A back and
forth that laid bare the reality behind the true
strength of the CWL — individual member-
ship and the confidence that when they are
needed, they will be there.

There was no hand-wringing over declin-
ing member counts. There were no panicked
cries for emergency outreaches. And no plans
for an app that might hopefully, possibly save
the day. The event was a celebration of real
face-to-face service to others and the unique

contribution each woman makes to that
shared commitment.

“The feminine ability to community and to
encourage the humanity and connection
within us — like when Mary visited Elizabeth
... that’s what gives life. That’s what the CWL
exists for,” Ms. Dowding said.

She dismisses the sanitized anonymity so
prevalent today thanks to social media. “It
misses the point of living.”

(continued on page 4)

Barb Dowding (Bil Gowans photo)
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Disciples in the making
September is a season of change. The long hazy, even lazy days of

summer are coming to an end. The vacations are behind us and the
more regular work schedule resumes. Schools and colleges and uni-
versities are opening their new year. The new season in many ways is
a new stage in our life journey. For many, whether student or teach-
ers or someone beginning new work, September launches us into
unfamiliar territory. It will call us to take up the risks of something
new and unfamiliar. September is also a season that demands a will-
ingness to take a risk and make a commitment.

Luke‘s Gospel, (Luke 14:25-33) relates a story of Jesus in the midst
of a large and enthusiastic crowd. They are would-be disciples. Are
they really disciples? Can they be disciples? Are they ready for disci-
pleship? Some are there simply because they are following the crowd.
Others are curious, hoping to see one of the miracles or wonders
they are told he does. Are they really hearing his message and buying
into his mission – accepting the invitation to actively build God‘s
reign in our world?

Jesus turns to them and expresses the message in radical terms: “If
anyone comes to me without hating his father and mother, wife and
children, brothers and sisters, and even his own life, he cannot be my
disciple.’’ What an outlandish statement! Who can accept this? But
we can assume it gets the attention of those in the crowd.

To be a disciple calls for commitment, deep commitment. Some
really want to enter into such discipleship. They hear what Jesus has
said. They see what he has done. The message and the mission seem
to be what they are searching for. But they do not yet understand all
that is involved. They may not be fully convinced or committed, but
they are willing to offer a tentative “yes”, to take a chance.

Whether we recognize it or not this is where most, if not all of us
are. We are disciples in the making. Our quest in life finds us on a
journey with this Jesus and his message. But our “yes” is always less
than perfect. Perhaps it will always be this way. We will always be in
a state of becoming.

To hear the words we find in Luke’s Gospel can be threatening.
Who can make such a commitment? The radical demand that Luke

describes is well beyond us and can
be daunting and discouraging. What
happens if we do not meet this de-
mand of total and complete commitment to the message and mission?
What happens if we do not fully respond to the baptismal call we
have been given, if our Christian life is less than perfect, if our com-
mitment is not so total? Can I take the risk?

Our Scriptures help us here. They tell the story of a God who loves
us, a God of mercy, compassion and forgiveness. This is how God
has repeatedly dealt with the chosen people of Israel.  Prophet after
prophet he sent to them. Throughout the New Testament, this is the
God who is revealed in the person of Jesus, the God who has come
to share our humanity.

Sure, we are less than perfect disciples. We are on a life journey of
striving in our discipleship. We fall short. We often fail. We are ever in
a state of becoming. Both as individual disciples and as church, we
often discover we can’t quite measure up. But we trust in the Jesus
that we see in the Gospels who welcomes all and who reaches out to
us when we are at our weakest and most inadequate.

We also recognize that God sees the strength that we actually do
possess and the desire to make a commitment that we may not fully
manage to live up to. That is just the way our God of love is, and for
this God and for God’s love we give thanks.

Father John Jennings, retired priest of the Diocese of Saint John
and St. Thomas University, reflects on the previous Sunday readings
with the intent to be a form of on-going adult faith formation. He
can be reached at: jennings@stu.ca. §

Our sacred stories

Father JOHN JENNINGS

(continued from page 3)
Sharing the stage with numerous past presidents, some in person,

others in word alone (as some had since passed on), each  offering
experiences and relationships both personal and transformative. These
are the stories of women who reached out their hands to help and
received life-long connections in return. The gifts of sharing ac-
tual humanity, in all its glorious imperfection.

Speaking afterward, Ms. Dowding drove home the point. “CWL
parish councils are the heart of the league. Nothing happens with-
out them. It’s the most important, most critical part of who we
are.”

To her, it’s a no-brainer. The spiderweb of human outreach ex-
emplified by the CWL is actual community and it doesn’t happen
because someone in a boardroom wrote a memo or drafted a by-
law making it so. It comes about because one person sees another
person in need and offers to help personally. No intermediary.
Just real people, one-to-one getting things done. It’s about humil-
ity. It’s about sincerity. It’s about grace.

Looking across the crowd, Ms. Dowding smiles. “I remember
when I thought the CWL was for old women — now I am one.”

Are Church service organizations — relics of the past?
Deep laughter fills the room, knowing glances shared all around.
No illusions, only truth and acceptance. Confidence. And joy.

“You know one thing that really bugs me?” said Ms. Dowding.
“When people claim women are marginalized people. Women are
not marginalized people. We are full and complete. Women hold
up half the sky!”

Those are not the words of someone fearful for the future of
her organization, or worried that she might be irrelevant in a mod-
ern world. It is someone who knows the deepest part of a woman
seeks to create, nourish, and sustain community. That it’s integral
to her being. And that even if only one CWL member remained,
good things would still be happening.

Perhaps our brave new world misses the point it tries to limit
human interaction to digital solutions and apps. If you fall and
skin your knee, the handy Silicon Valley designed app on your
phone might tell you where the nearest emergency room is, or
provide some tips on cleaning and dressing the wound.

But a woman will embrace you, dry the tears, and tend the
wound personally. Then, while offering up a cookie with a smile,
she will listen patiently to whatever needs to be said. Holding up
half the sky indeed.§
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In Exile

RON ROLHEISER, omi

A Biblical formula for forgiveness
Nothing is as important as forgiveness. It is the key to happiness

and the most important spiritual imperative in our lives. We need to
forgive, to make peace with the hurts and injustices we have suffered
so as not to die angry and bitter. Before we die, we need to forgive -
others, ourselves, and God, for what happened to us in this life.

But, that isn’t easy to do; indeed, sometimes it is impossible to do.
That needs to be said because today there is a lot of well-intended
literature around, in every kind of circle, which gives the impression
that forgiveness is simply a question of willing it and moving on. Let
it go and move on!

It doesn’t work that way, as we all know. Wounds to the soul take
time, a long time, to heal, and the process is excruciatingly slow,
something that cannot be rushed. Indeed, the trauma from an emo-
tional wound often affects our physical health. Healing takes time.

In looking at the question of healing and forgiveness, we can get a
long-neglected, valuable insight from the Jewish and Christian spir-
ituality of the Sabbath. Keeping the Sabbath holy isn’t just about hon-
ouring a certain day of the week; it’s also a formula for forgiveness.
Here’s how it works.

The theology and spirituality of Sabbath teach us that God created
the world in six days and then rested on the seventh day, the Sabbath.
Moreover, not only did God rest on the Sabbath, God declared this a
day of rest for everyone forever, and with that God set up a certain
rhythm for our lives. That rhythm is supposed to work this way:

• We work for six days, then rest for one day.
• We work for seven years, then rest for one year (a sabbatical).
• We work for seven times seven years, forty-nine years, then have

a jubilee where the world itself goes on sabbatical.
• We work for a lifetime, then enjoy an eternity of sabbatical.
Now, that rhythm is also intended as the rhythm for how we move

towards forgiveness:
• We can hold a mini-grudge of seven days, but then we need to

give it up.
• We can hold a major grudge for seven years, but then we need to

give it up. (The “statute of limitations” is
based on this.)

• We can hold a massive soul-searing
wound for forty-nine years, but then we
need to give it up.

• We can hold a massive soul-shattering wound until our deathbed,
but then we need to give it up.

This highlights something which is too often absent in therapeutic
and spiritual circles today, namely, that we need time to be able to
forgive, and that the length of time needed is contingent upon the
depth of the hurt. Thus, for example:

• When we are slighted by a colleague at a meeting, we need a little
time to sulk about that injustice, but normally a few days can help put
it into perspective and enable us to let it go.

• When we are coldly terminated at a job by an unfair employer,
seven days or seven weeks will often not be enough time for us to put
this into a larger perspective, to let it go, and to forgive. Seven years
is a more realistic timeframe. (Note that the “statute of limitations”
vis-a-vis this biblical insight.)

• There are traumas we suffer which leave far deeper wounds than
those left by an unfair employer who treated us unfairly. There are
wounds we suffer from abuse, neglect, and years of injustice that
need more than seven years to process. It may take forty-nine years,
half a century, to make peace with the fact that we were bullied as
children or were emotionally or sexually abused in our youth.

• There are wounds so deep and traumatic that it is only on our death-
beds that we can make peace with the fact that they happened to us, let
them go, and forgive the person or persons responsible for them.

• Finally, there can be wounds that are too deep, too disempowering,
and too painful to ever process in this life. For them, thankfully we
have the merciful healing embrace of God after death.
The ability to forgive is more contingent upon grace than upon will-
power. To err is human, but to forgive is divine. This little slogan
contains a deeper truth than is immediately evident. What makes for-
giveness so difficult, existentially impossible at times, is not primarily
that our egos are bruised and wounded. Rather, the real difficulty is
that a wound to the soul works the same as a wound to the body; it
strips us of our strength.

This is particularly true for those soul-searing and soul-shattering
traumas that take forty-nine years or a lifetime to heal, or sometimes
can never be healed in this lifetime. Wounds of this kind radically
disempower us, particularly towards the person who did this to us,
making it very difficult for us to forgive.

We need a spirituality of Sabbath to help us.

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher, and award-winning
author. He can be contacted through his website  www.ronrolheiser.com
Facebook www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser §

Father Ron Rolheiser’s column In Exile is sponsored by
Castle Fallsview Funeral Home

309 Lancaster Ave, Saint John, NB   E2M 2L3
506-634-1701     www.castlefh.ca
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Celebrating 125 years
By SHAWN McCARTHY
Correspondent

CHELMSFORD — On the evening of July 30, congregants at St.
Edward’s Church in Chelmsford, part of Our Lady of Lourdes Par-
ish, Miramichi, gathered to celebrate the 125th anniversary of the con-
struction and opening of the church.

In her history of the church, printed in 1997, Opal Doyle recorded
that, in October 1896, steps were taken to build a church in Chelms-
ford. These plans were under the direction of Father Edward S.
Murdoch of Renous. The resulting St. Edward’s Church, opened on
June 1, 1897 by Bishop James Rogers of the Diocese of Chatham,
was a mission church of St. Bridget’s Church in Renous.

The construction had been undertaken by Lebans & Ross of
Blackville on the property of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Duthie, who sold
the property to the Chatham diocese in 1903. The mission stretched
from the property of Maurice Hackett in Doyle’s Brook to that of
George Connelly in Kirkwood. Thirty-three families formed the initial
congregation.

The bell for the church, purchased through fundraising efforts in
the community, was installed in 1911.

Father Roy McLean oversaw the re-design of the sanctuary, fol-
lowing the reforms of Vatican II, and in the 1970s, the ceiling was
lowered, and the choir loft was closed off.

In 1981, the church was raised and moved back some twenty feet
from the road, and a full basement was added. In August of 1989, the
church became a mission of St. Patrick’s in Nelson-Miramichi and
Father Leon Creamer oversaw the introduction of a new tabernacle,
sanctuary lamp, baptismal font, and new lighting at the back of the
church.

With the realignment of the Saint John Diocese in 2017, these two
churches, St. Edward and St. Patrick, along with Most Pure Heart of
Mary in Barnaby River became the parish of Our Lady of Lourdes.

The anniversary celebration was presided over by Father Anthony
Dass Papu, HGN, pastor and Fr. Creamer. 

CHELMSFORD — Recently St. Edward’s Church in Chelmsford
celebrated its 125th anniversary. Cutting the celebratory cake
(L to r) Father Leon Creamer, Cathy Hackett and Father Anthony
Dass Papu, HGN, pastor. (John Fogan photo)

Fr. Creamer offered an eloquent homily on the subject of greed. Lynn
Manderson provided the music ministry. A memory capsule, sealed
at the centenary celebration at St. Edward’s in 1997, was also
opened. In it were a copy of The New Freeman, announcing the res-
ignation of Bishop Edward Troy of the Diocese of Saint John, a photo
album, and Ms. Doyle’s history of the church itself. Collections have
now begun for a new memory capsule, to be opened in 2047, when
the church will be 150 years old.  

Shawn McCarthy is the Miramichi Region correspondent for
The New Freeman. He can be reached at cletus_1773
@hotmail.com.§

By SHAWN McCARTHY
Correspondent

MIRAMICHI — Ken Walker,
a parishioner at St. Michael the
Archangel Parish in Miramichi, is
working in association with
Friends of Beaubears Island to
conduct eco-spirit walkabouts
each Sunday ,September 11th,
18th and 25th from 1-3pm, on
Beaubears Island.  

Beaubears Island is an island at
the confluence of the Northwest
Miramichi and Southwest
Miramichi Rivers near Miramichi.
The island is most famous for being the site of an Acadian refugee
camp during the French and Indian War.

The island is the only untouched shipbuilding site left intact in
Canada. The remains of slips, wharves and foundations are very

Exploring Beaubears Island by eco-spiritual walkabout
visable due to the fact that no one has lived on the island for over a
hundred years.

The walkabouts are centred around understanding the dynamics of
the environment, as it is created, sustained, and changed by the ecol-
ogy of the flora and fauna, and encountering the Presence of God
moving through Creation. 

Mr. Walker, who has studied spirituality for many years and con-
siders himself a follower of St. Francis of Assisi, hopes that the mind
and spirit of participants will enter into an intimate communion with
nature. Moving past notions of difference, he expressed that all living
things, as part of Creation, reach out to one another, and his goal was
to make those who join him more aware of how the natural world is
seeking their response.  

The cost of the experience is $10, and prior registration is required.
Please call the Beaubears Island Interpretive Centre at 506-622-8526,
email info@beaubears island.ca, or visit the Ile Beaubears Island
Interpretive Centre Facebook page to register.

Shawn McCarthy is the Miramichi Region correspondent for
The New Freeman. He can be reached at cletus_1773
@hotmail.com.§

Ken Walker
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By SHAWN McCARTHY
Correspondent

MIRAMICHI — In response to the request of Bishop Christian
Riesbeck, CC of the Diocese of Saint John, the parishioners of Our
Lady of Lourdes Parish in Miramichi have been beginning their mass
celebrations at St. Patrick’s Church with the exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament, followed by the Chaplet of The Divine Mercy. 

Noticing that the church did not have the Image of the Divine Mercy,
based on the devotion initiated by St. Maria Faustyna Kowalska of
the Blessed Sacrament, siblings Bernie Williams and Elizabeth Lynch
donated one to the church.  

St. Maria Faustyna Kowalska of the Blessed Sacrament was a Polish
nun who, on the night of Sunday, 22 February 1931, while at the
convent in Plock, Poland, was visited by Jesus.  According to St. Maria
Faustyna’s diary, the Lord appeared to her as the King of Divine
Mercy and was robed in a white garment. His right hand was raised
in a sign of blessing, the other was touching the garment near His
breast, where emanated two large rays, one red, the other white.
Jesus told her “Paint an image according to the pattern you see, with
the signature: “Jesus, I trust in You”. I desire that this image be ven-
erated, first in your chapel, and then throughout the world. I promise
that the soul that will venerate this image will not perish.”

The Chaplet of The Divine Mercy is a rosary-based devotion which,
according to tradition, may be said at any time, especially on Divine
Mercy Sunday (the Sunday following Easter Sunday) and Fridays at

MIRAMICHI — Recently St. Patrick’s Church, part of Our Lady
of Lourdes Parish in Miramichi received a donation of an image
of the Divine Mercy (back wall) from siblings Bernie Williams
and Elizabeth Lynch. (L to r) Bernie Williams, Father Anthony
Dass Papu, HGN, pastor and Elizabeth Lynch. (Bradley Lynch
photo)

Siblings donate icon
3:00 pm. The chaplet contains the initial prayers of the rosary, then
proceeds to petition for mercy, emphasizing the body and blood of
Christ as an offering. It then concludes by repeating a specific prayer
for mercy. St. John Paul II was instrumental in the formal establish-
ment of the Divine Mercy devotion.

Shawn McCarthy is the Miramichi Region correspondent for
The New Freeman. He can be reached at cletus_1773
@hotmail.com.§

ST. STEPHEN — (Photo left) On Saturday, August 27, of St.
Croix Parish held its Annual Cemetery Mass at Milltown
Catholic Cemetery in St. Stephen. Approximately 45 people
were in attendance as Father Anthony Dass Papu, HGN,
(centre) pastor of the parish also walked through and blessed
the cemetery. (Submitted photo)
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By ROMA De ROBERTIS, SCIC

SAINT JOHN — Sisters of Charity of the
Immaculate Conception (SCIC) explored both
personal and communal transformation dur-
ing a gathering August 16-18 at Ruth Ross
Residence in Saint John.

Dr. Ted Dunn of Trinity, Florida was the
presenter and animator. He is a licensed clini-
cal psychologist who has worked for more
than 30 years with religious communities
and other faith-based organizations in and
beyond North America.

He said religious life is transforming
rather than dying. However, “you cannot
continue to live and function the way you
have done in the past.” He explained that
“change is not an indictment of the past.”
Instead, “it is simply its natural evolution.”

The SCIC community was founded in
Saint John in 1854. Today, like many reli-
gious communities in the Global North, the
congregation is experiencing advancing age
and diminishing membership. Through
prayer and discernment, the Sisters have
agreed this is a graced time to grieve, let go
and embrace new possibilities.

Dr. Dunn encouraged participants to see

this historical moment as “a time of fulfil-
ment” rather than of completion. He distin-
guished between surface change and deeper
transformation which can be “messy, emo-
tional and intimate.” Outwardly, while the
times seem chaotic, inwardly, a new world
is stirring.

“What is the future you hope to create?
Who are you longing to become?” he asked.
Creatively, he conveyed his message with
scripture, personal stories, PowerPoint
presentations, poetry, recorded songs and
videos.

Sisters were invited to share insights and
feelings in the large group, as well as in
small-group settings. They gathered in per-
son from Saint John and Rothesay, while
six SCIC from the Canadian west and north
participated via Zoom video conferencing.

Dr. Dunn highlighted the need to make
choices flowing from courage rather than
fear. “It is pain that brings us to the cross-
roads, but it is love that pulls us through,”
he said.  Our hope now is to create condi-
tions for God’s grace to intercede.

“We need to give meaning to life — not
wait for someone to give it to us,” he noted.
“What does it mean for you to flourish in

Sisters explore new life through transformation
this season of surrender?” he asked.

Seeing with new eyes
Last November, the three members of the

SCIC leadership circle travelled to North
Bay, ON to meet Dr. Dunn and experience
his presentations among Sisters of St.
Joseph (CSJ) of Sault Ste. Marie.

Sister Bonnie MacLellan, general supe-
rior of the CSJ there, is facilitator of the
current SCIC Chapter process. At Chapter,
religious communities traditionally focus on
priorities for their life and mission and elect
leadership teams or circles.

In July 2018, Sr. MacLellan facilitated the
SCIC Chapter at Villa Madonna Retreat
House in Rothesay. Since then, she has been
working online and in person with the SCIC
leadership circle and Chapter design circle,
preparing for the next congregational Chap-
ter.  Unable to travel this August, she joined
the recent gathering via Zoom.

SCIC understand both Chapter and their
commitment to transformation as processes
rather than events. Over many months, they
engage in personal and communal prayer,
reflection and reading, as well as listening
and conversation in small circles. Guided
by Sr. MacLellan and Dr. Dunn, they are
exploring connections between processes
of transformation and their upcoming con-
gregational Chapter.

Originally planned for July 2022, the next
SCIC Chapter was delayed during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The community
agreed to postpone Chapter until 2023 with
the theme, “Gathering the Wisdom, Bless-
ing the Future.”

Sister Mary Beth McCurdy, SCIC con-
gregational leader, officially convoked the
24th SCIC Chapter during the gathering.
Highlighting the joyful gospel encounter
between Mary and Elizabeth, she invited the
Sisters to “see with new eyes, hear with
new ears (and) love with a new heart.”

In new ways, SCIC seek to remain faith-
ful to their charism, or founding and evolv-
ing gift for life and mission. For 168 years,
they have focused on those experiencing
poverty, illness, social exclusion and injus-
tice. Their commitment to charity is also
expressed in advocacy with others for so-
cial and ecological justice and peace.

Dr. Dunn is set to return to Saint John
November 15-17 this year for the second
SCIC gathering focusing on transformation.
For more about the SCIC, please see
www.sistersofcharityic.com. §

Zero tolerance for priests guilty of abuse,
pope says in interview
By CAROL GLATZ
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Calling sexual abuse
"diabolical" and a "monstrosity," Pope Francis
underlined there is "zero tolerance" for those
in the church who are guilty of abuse.

"One very key thing is zero tolerance. Zero.
A priest cannot continue being a priest if he is
an abuser. He cannot act (as a priest) because
he is sick or a criminal," the pope said in an
interview with CNN Portugal.

"If he is a priest, he is there to lead people
to God and not to destroy people in the name
of God. Zero tolerance and we must not stop
at that," he said.

The lengthy interview was recorded Au-
gust 11 at the Vatican and aired in two seg-
ments over two evenings, September 4-5.
Reporters at the Vatican were provided a tran-
script of the interview in Spanish by CNN
Portugal.

The interview covered a wide range of top-
ics, such as the liturgy, the role of women,
the importance of dialogue, synodality, prayer
life and World Youth Day, which is to be held

in Lisbon, Portugal, August 1-6, 2023.
The pope was asked about the anger peo-

ple may feel toward the church because of
the abuse carried out by some of its mem-
bers and how those cases were handled.

"Abuse by men and women of the church
— abuse of authority, abuse of power and
sexual abuse, is a monstrosity because the
man or woman of the church — whether
priest, religious or layperson, was called to
serve and create unity, to foster growth, and
abuse always destroys," the pope said.

Most abuse occurs and remains hidden in
families, he said, and it is estimated 3% of
reported abuse was perpetrated by members
of the church — a number that is still too
high, the pope said.

Even if there were just one perpetrator, "it's
a monstrosity," he said. Unfortunately, the cul-
ture of abuse is widespread in the world, but
"I look at this one that exists (in the church)
and that I am responsible that it doesn't hap-
pen again, right?"

"Let's take the percentage that concerns us
and go after that," he said.

(continued on page 9)
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(continued from page 8)
Celibacy is not the reason for abuse, as can be seen with abusive

family members who are not celibate, he said.
Abuse in the church "is simply the monstrosity of a man or

woman of the church, who is psychologically sick or evil, and
uses their position for their personal satisfaction. It's diabolical"
and it must be faced, he said.

CNN Portugal asked the pope about his efforts to maintain dialogue
with the leaders of Ukraine and Russia.

"I always believe that if we talk, we can move forward," he said.
"You know who doesn't know how to dialogue? Animals. They

are pure instinct," he said. "On the other hand, dialogue is putting
aside instinct and listening. Dialogue is difficult," and it has to be
learned first in the family.

Although he has so far been unable to fulfill his desire to visit
Kyiv or Moscow to facilitate peace, "I do what I can, and I ask
everyone to do what they can. We can all do something," he said,
adding that "it is a very tragic situation."

Discussing the role of women in the church, particularly his
appointing a number of women to top Vatican positions, he said
this did not signal some kind of "feminist trend," but was "an act
of justice that was culturally neglected."

Imagine being asked, "Do you want to do something for the
church?" and then being told, "'Become a nun.' No. You can be a
laywoman, a laywoman who is working," even at the Vatican, he
said.

"I didn't invent this (hiring women at the Vatican). It's been
going on for the last 20, 30 years and is slowly being implemented,"
he said.

Talking about World Youth Day, the interviewer told the pope
that young people and the world were eagerly awaiting his visit
next year and his message.

"I plan to go. The pope will go, either Francis goes or John XXIV
goes, but the pope is going," he said with a laugh.§

Zero tolerance Blessed John Paul I, 'the smiling pope,'
showed God's goodness, pope says
By CAROL GLATZ
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Beatifying Blessed John Paul I, Pope Francis
praised the late pope for showing the world God's goodness and for
living the Gospel without compromise.

"Our new blessed lived that way: in the joy of the Gospel, without
compromises, loving to the very end," the pope said.

"He embodied the poverty of the disciple, which is not only detach-
ment from material goods, but also
victory over the temptation to put
oneself at the centre, to seek one's
own glory" as he followed the ex-
ample of Jesus and was "a meek
and humble pastor," he said.
The pope spoke during a homily
in St. Peter's Square at a Septem-
ber 4 mass attended by an esti-
mated 25,000 people under dark
skies and rain, with an occasional
roll of thunder and clap of light-
ning.
"With a smile, Pope John Paul
managed to communicate the
goodness of the Lord. How beau-
tiful is a church with a happy, se-
rene and smiling face, a church
that never closes doors, never
hardens hearts, never complains
or harbours resentment, does not
grow angry or impatient, does not
look dour or suffer nostalgia for

the past," the pope said.
"Let us pray to him, our

father and our brother, and ask
him to obtain for us 'the smile
of the soul'" that is "transpar-
ent, that does not deceive," Pope
Francis said. "Let us pray, in his
own words, 'Lord take me as I
am, with my defects, with my
shortcomings, but make me
become what you want me to
be.'"

During the beatification
ceremony, which took place at
the beginning of the mass, an
image of the new blessed was
unveiled on a huge tapestry af-
fixed to the facade of the ba-
silica. The image was a repro-
duction of an oil painting, The
Smiling Pope, created by Zhang
Yan, a Chinese artist whose
work combines Eastern and
Western painting techniques.§

VATICAN CITY — A banner
showing Pope John Paul I is
unveiled on the facade of St.
Peter's Basilica as Pope
Francis leads the beatification
of the late pope in St. Peter's
Square at the Vatican
September 4, 2022. (CNS photo/
Paul Haring)
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Pope: correct view of tradition nurtures beauty, grandeur of the liturgy
By CAROL GLATZ
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — The liturgy must be nurtured with care and
never be neglected or abused, Pope Francis said.

"The liturgy is Christ's work and the church's, and as such, it is a
living body," he told members of Italy's Association of Professors of
Liturgy.

The liturgy "is not a monument made of marble or bronze, it's not
a museum piece. The liturgy is alive like a plant, and it must be nur-
tured with care" and never be "neglected or mistreated," he said.

The pope made his remarks during an audience at the Vatican Sep-
tember 1 with members of the association, which was founded 50
years ago to promote the study and teaching of liturgy at seminaries,
departments of theology and other educational institutions.

Pope Francis underlined the importance of progress being rooted
in a true sense of tradition.

"Progress in the understanding of, and even in the celebration of,
the liturgy must also be rooted in tradition, which always advances in
the way the Lord wants," he said. Like with a tree, growth comes
from the roots — from tradition, which is "the assurance of the
future."

However, the pope warned there are "many who say, 'According
to tradition ...,'" when talking about the liturgy, and "at most they will
be traditionalists."

There is a "worldly spirit" of going backward that is "disguised as
tradition" and is "fashionable today," he said.

This "backwardism," he said, "is a temptation in the life of the
church that leads you to worldly restorationism, disguised as liturgy
and theology."

According to the New Testament's Letter to the Hebrews, "We are
not among those who draw back," he said. All Christians are called to
"go forward, according to the line that tradition gives you. To go
backward is to go against the truth and also against the Spirit."

The association, which was founded after the Second Vatican Coun-
cil to help promote the reception in Italy of the council's teachings on
the liturgy, continues to assist the church in this "season" of liturgical
reform, the pope said.

This ongoing process "requires time and care, passionate and pa-
tient care; it requires spiritual intelligence and pastoral intelligence; it
requires formation for a celebratory wisdom that cannot be impro-
vised and must be continually refined," he said.

Their work as experts, researchers and professors requires "synodal"
dialogue with others in the fields of theology and the humanities, and
with the people of God, who always need the formation and growth
that helps their own understanding see "what comes from God and
what really leads to him, even in the realm of the liturgy," the pope
said.

"We need more than ever today an exalted vision of the liturgy, so
that it is not reduced to rambling about rubrical detail" or liturgical
rules, he said.

The liturgy must not be "worldly" nor must it turn its back on the
world with "worldly exclusivity," he said.

The liturgy must make "people raise their eyes to heaven, to feel
that the mystery of Christ dwells in the world and life" and, at the
same time, it must be a liturgy for the good of humanity, with its "feet
on the ground" and not removed from people's lives, he said.

The liturgy should be "serious (and) close to the people," he said.

"The two things together: turning our gaze to the Lord without turn-
ing our backs on the world."

The liturgy is not a worldly festivity, nor should it feel "gloomy" or
funereal, he said. It is filled with the joy of the Holy Spirit, he said, and
it celebrates "the beauty and grandeur of the mystery of God, who
gives himself to us."§

Briefs from the Vatican
Family under attack by ideologies, pope says
  VATICAN CITY — Christians are called to bring hope to those

going through dark times, especially families who are threatened
by ideologies prevalent in today's world, Pope Francis said. Ad-
dressing the Schonstatt Fathers, who were in Rome for their gen-
eral chapter September 1, the pope urged them to be "bearers of a
message of hope in these dark situations that people in every stage
of life are going through. Today, there are many marriages in cri-
sis, young people tempted, the elderly forgotten, children suffer-
ing," he said. "We often see that the nature of the family is under
attack by various ideologies, which shake the foundations that sup-
port the personality of the human being and, in general, society as
a whole." Furthermore, he said, within families there is "a gap of
understanding" between young and old. The pope began his talk
by congratulating Schonstatt Father Alexandre Awi Mello, secre-
tary of the Dicastery for Laity, the Family and Life, who was
elected Aug. 21 as superior general of the institute. According to
the dicastery's website, he will continue as secretary of the dicastery
"for the next few months."

Pope praises Gorbachev's commitment to
harmony, fraternity, progress
  VATICAN CITY — Pope Francis offered his prayers and praise

for former Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev, who died at age
91 Aug. 30 in Moscow after a long illness. In a telegram sent to
Gorbachev's only child, Irina Virganskaya, the pope conveyed his "heart-
felt condolences" to her, all family members and those "who saw him
as an esteemed statesman." The Vatican published the telegram August
31. The pope expressed his spiritual closeness during "this moment of
sorrow for the death of your honourable father, Mikhail. Recalling with
gratitude his far-sighted commitment to harmony and fraternity among
people, as well as to the progress of his own country during an era of
important changes," the pope offered his prayers of suffrage, "invoking
eternal peace for his soul from the good and merciful God." Gorbachev
was known for his policies of "glasnost" (openness) and "perestroika"
(restructuring) that set the stage for the breakup of the Soviet Union
and the return of religious freedom. He played a pivotal role in ending
the Cold War of long-standing tension between the United States and
the Soviet Union as well as the fall of the Iron Curtain that divided
Europe into two separate political worlds of east and west.§
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Obituaries

McINTYRE, PATRICIA — It is with broken hearts that the family
of Patricia McIntyre (nee Lunney) announce her passing on August
5th, 2022. Daughter of the late Cyril and Eva Lunney (nee Bourque)
and a lifelong resident of Saint John, New Brunswick, Patricia was
91 years of age at the time of her death. She was predeceased by her
husband, Paul Eugene McIntyre, in 1970 and thereafter raised eight
children on her own.

In addition to her husband, mom was predeceased by her beloved
son, Paul Harris McIntyre (Natalie) in December, 2021; her siblings
Marie McCann (Stephen), Clara Graham (Patrick), Gert Lunney, Edna
Gormley (Ken), Bernard Lunney (Nancy), and Mary Eva Saunders.

Mom also leaves behind sixteen grandchildren and thirteen great
grandchildren.

She rested at Brenan’s Funeral Home, Saint John. The Mass of
Christian Burial was held at Holy Spirit Parish (St. Rose of Lima
Worship Site), Saint John. Interment followed in Saint Joseph’s Cem-
etery, Saint John.

POWELL, ARLENE THERESA — With sadness the family an-
nounces the death of Arlene (nee Cain) Powell, wife of the late Robert
"Bob" Powell at The Turnbull Nursing Home on Monday, August 8,
2022. She was born on February 1, 1930 to the late Oswald and
Margaret (nee Doyle) Cain.

Arlene is survived by her sons: Peter (Jeannine St. Amand) of
Fredericton and Blair of Saint John; grandchildren: Paige and Michael
Powell and several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by
Bob her husband of 49 years, her parents and her sisters: Mae Rogers,
Eva Creamer, Edna Cain & Elsie Gotell.

She rested at Brenan's Funeral Home, Saint John. The service will
be held at a later date. Interment will held in St. Joseph's Cemetery.

KIRKPATRICK, NANCY BARBOUR — It is with great sadness,
but much relief that her family and friends announce the death of
Nancy Barbour Kirkpatrick, affectionally known as “Kirk” who passed
away on August 9, 2022, at The Turnbull Nursing Home.

Nancy was born in Ontario on May 7, 1936, to Harry and Gladys
(Trider) Kirkpatrick.

Nancy is survived by her brother, Howard (Marion) Kirkpatrick of
Woodstock; sister, Connie (Ben) Prince of Digby, N.S; nephew, Tim
(Faye) Kirkpatrick; as well as her niece, Krista (Paul) MacInnis. Nancy
will be greatly missed by her family and friends especially Anne, Fran,
Irene, Denise, Margaret and so many others.

Arrangements were under the care and direction of Brenan’s Fu-
neral Home, Saint John. A Funeral Liturgy will be held on Monday, in
the Brenan’s Chapel. Interment will take place in Digby, N.S, at a later
date.

DOIRON, BARBARA ANN — It is with broken hearts that the
family of Barbara Ann Doiron announce her passing on August 21st,
2022, at the Saint John Regional Hospital. Born on March 3rd, 1966,
in Saint John, NB, she was the daughter to Clarence and Edith (nee
Gauthier) Doiron.

Barbara is survived by her partner Alex; sons Cody and Cory; sister
Norma (Ken); brother Robert (Janet); as well as many nieces, neph-
ews, cousins, and friends. Barbara is predeceased by her parents
Clarence and Edith; sisters Elaine and Annette; and infant sister Lor-
raine.

Arrangements were under the care and direction of Castle Fallsview

Funeral Home, Saint John. A Mass of Christian Burial was held  at
Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic Church, Saint John with burial
following at St. Augustine's Cemetery, Grand Bay-Westfield.

MARTIN, NOREEN ANITA — It is with profound sadness that we
announce the passing of our dear mother Noreen (Suttie) Martin at
Kings Way Care Centre on August 23rd, 2022 after a short period of
failing health.

In 1960, she married James Martin and became a cherished mother
to Bradley (Lynn), Eric (Johanna), Andrew, and Lori Berry (David)
and a special sister-in-law to Donna Belding (John).

She is survived by her grandchildren Katie, Hannah, Keith, Jeremy,
and Summer. She was also ‘Nee Nee’ to the Beldings, Brock, Kara,
Kala, Brent, and Kendra.

Noreen was predeceased by her parents Calvin and Lorena (Hines)
Suttie, sister Barbara Wallace, brother Harold, husband Jimmy, sons
Bradley and Andrew, and infant granddaughter Erin.

She rested at Brenan’s Funeral Home, Saint John. A Funeral Liturgy
was held from Brenan’s Chapel, Saint John.

ROGERS, BERNARD LEON — It is with heavy hearts that the
family of Bernard Leon Rogers, husband of the late Dawn Patricia
(Barry) Rogers, announce his passing, at the Turnbull Nursing Home
on Thursday, August 25, 2022.  Born in Saint John, NB on October
12, 1934, Bernard was the son of the late Bernard and Nita (Ekstrom)
Rogers.

Bernard will be missed by his children: Barry Rogers (Jennifer),
Robert Rogers (Theresa), Patricia Hanlon (Peter) and Vivian Chaisson;
grandchildren: Matthew (Tracey), Joshua, Robert (Rachel), Claire,
Sarabeth, Anna, Alexis, Ava and Thomas; great-grandchildren: Lennox,
Xavier, Everleigh and Walter; sisters-in-law: Lucille and Mary-Lou
Rogers, as well as several nieces and nephews.

In addition to his wife and parents, Bernard is predeceased by his
granddaughter Brooke Chaisson; sisters: Berneata Ritchie (Lucien),
Marney Rogers, Gertrude Foote (Donald), Joy Searle (Clifford) and
Carol Delaney (Ted); brothers:  Louis (Jeanine), David and Gerard
Rogers.

He rested at Brenan’s Funeral Home, Saint John. A Funeral Liturgy
was held at Holy Redeemer Parish, Saint John. Interment followed at
St. Joseph’s Cemetery, Saint John.

OSBORNE, CORINNE MARY — It is with great sadness, but grati-
tude for a blessed life, that we announce the passing of our dear wife
and mom, Corinne Mary Osborne.  Corinne passed peacefully, sur-
rounded by family at Bobby’s Hospice on August 28th.  Born on April
19th, 1947, Corinne was the daughter of the late Francis and Mary
(Jackson) O’Leary.

Corinne is survived by her devoted husband of 44 years, John.
Children, Dan (Jen) and Michael (Teri) both of Saint John, Stephen
(Amber) of Niagara Falls, ON and Joe (Ryan) and Shauna (James)
both of Halifax.  Her greatest joy in life was being “Nanny” to her
beloved grandchildren, Ava, Isaac, Violet, Alayah, Sophia, Aiden,
Maxim, Sawyer and Audrey.  She is also survived by her sister, Carole
Stuart.  Corinne was predeceased by her parents and daughter, Maura.

Arrangements were under the care and direction of Brenan’s Fu-
neral Home, Saint John. A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated
from Sts. Joachim and Ann’s Parish (St. Ann's Worship Site), Saint
John.  Interment took place in St. Joseph’s Cemetery, Saint John.§
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MIRAMICHI — The last mass to be celebrated at St. Andrew‘s
Church in Loggieville took place on Sunday, August 14. Joining
Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC (centre) of the Diocese of Saint
John are Father Daniel Bastarache (left), pastor and Father
Antonio Reyes, associate pastor. St. Andrew’s Church is part of
St. Michael the Archangel Parish in Miramchi. (Submitted photo)

By SHAWN McCARTHY
Correspondent

LOGGIEVILLE — On August 14, parishioners from St. Michael
the Archangel Parish in Miramichi, joined by supporters from around
the region, gathered for a final time at St. Andrew’s Church in

Last mass celebrated at Loggieville church
Loggieville, to celebrate the mass. Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC of
the Diocese of Saint John was joined by Fathers Daniel Bastarache,
Antonio Reyes, and Leon Creamer for the celebration. 

Fr. Creamer spoke of the history of the church in the
community. The first St. Andrew’s church was constructed in
1877, when the community was known as Black Brook, and placed
under the care of St. Peter and St. Paul Church in Bartibogue. 
The church was separated from Bartibogue in 1898, with Father
J. L. MacDonald as the first resident priest. Following his death in
1903, St. Andrew’s became a mission of St. Michael’s in Chatham
until 1938, when Bishop P. A. Chaisson of the Diocese of Bathurst
erected it as a parish once again. 

By this time the first church had been replaced by a new build-
ing, which was destroyed by fire in 1958. A second fire in 1966,
destroyed the successive cement church, and moved the commu-
nity into the parish hall. A new addition to that building, along with
additional work, yielded the unique A-frame church seen today. 

Fr. Creamer called attention to the sadness of the occasion, which
had brought together those gathered, and of the changes brought
about by a new reality where the once prosperous village has slowly
been devested of its institutions. He concluded by calling for more
vocations to the priesthood, and asking for the endurance of this
community of faith. 

In his reflection, Bishop Riesbeck noted his sorrow at the thought
of having to close churches, especially given his focus on the re-
newal of the diocese. He echoed the sentiments of Fr. Creamer, in
calling for more priestly vocations, and encouraged families to be the
first evangelizers, nurturing in their children the call to holy orders. 

The bishop admitted that this liturgy was a solemn one, and that
there was a great deal of justifiable grief among those gathered. With
reference to the second reading, from the Letter to the Hebrews, he
urged those in the midst of uncertainty to look to Jesus. He assured
those gathered that the Lord is always close to those who suffer, and
will light the next step on their pilgrim journey.   

Building upon that sentiment of consolation, he offered thanks for
all that had been built up through the work of St. Andrew’s in the
community, and for the many memories made. He pointed out the
presence of many members of the St. Michael the Archangel Parish
community who had come to offer support in these trying times, as
well as those from other parishes, and other faith traditions. With
such sentiments, he reframed the mass as a celebration of the faith
held by the faithful in the community over the past decades. 

The sacred items from St. Andrew’s will  be transferred to St.
Michael’s Basilica, where those from Loggieville can see them,
and be reminded of their part in the larger parish.  Bishop Riesbeck
assured them that they are
deeply loved by their priests,
Fr. Bastarache and Fr. Reyes,
and are most welcomed to
bring their enthusiasm and
faith to the other parish
churches.   

Shawn McCarthy is the
Miramichi Region correspond-
ent for The New Freeman. He
can be reached at cletus_1773
@hotmail.com.§


